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In the tradition of Eric Jerome Dickey and Zane comes a steamy tale about two women shaped by

tragedyTally MorganÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s perfect life imploded in the aftermath of her husbandÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

affair. His betrayal left her with a crumbling marriage. It also left her in personal jeopardy after she

violently meted out the kind of revenge only women from where she grew up could understand. Her

only choice was to begin again with a new husband in a new place. But with these changes comes

a constant sense of anxiety about being discovered for who she really is. For Shayla Breedlove the

defining moments of her young life have been abuse at the hands of men she both trusted and

cared for. She continues in her struggles to cast aside the notion that she is somehow less-than.

Thankfully, attending classes at her local college has given her some measure of strength and

made her ready to once and for all confront the demons from her pastÃ¢â‚¬â€•and within.Strangers

to each other, and walking very different paths in the wake of their previous troubles, these two

women are on a collision course. As TallyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s past finally catches up with her, and Shayla

seeks comfort after yet another abusive situation, both will seek the comfort of sisterhood. And in

the process, they will discover that sometimes it takes two to make a thing go right.
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